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Blew Open Vault
Paducah.tCy., March 24 —Robbers 

blew open ,ti^e vault In the Deposit 
Bank of Bard well ' early today and 
secured about $5,000.. The vault is a 
total wreck 
strong that some of 
was burned The robbers escaped

- ' WILL HAVE 
WATER PLANT0pened by Dr- varic*« ^ vic-oru

RECtomorrow In AH Parts of the Tnvni
/ \A/E2 IM Sent properly for yon

Beni property ie Ien.
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BlockThe charge was so 
the currency Dr A Varide. S.D.V., the well! 

known dentiet, has recently opened ! 
dental parlors in the Victoria block | 

opposite the Empire hotel.
Dr. Varicle has had 25 years exper

ience in dental work and wherever he 
has established himself has always I _ 
enjoyed a large practice. He makes a i 
specialty of painless teeth extraction 1 
The doctor will be pleased to consult I 

with anyone in need of dental work

The old reliable Bay City Market 
will be open for business April 11th 
on Second avenue next door to Sar
gent A- Pinska, under the management 
of Chas Bossuyt, who will be pleas- 

to see all his old customers and 

-*cl5

-s
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Richest Claim Known 

to the World

Bids.
Seattle, March 18 —Major Bingham 

linked States quartermaster at Seat
tle, has called for bids to transport 

government supplies all through 
Alaska for the coming year Every 
transportation company is in the 
field for the contract, as the bid will 

cover

System to be Installed 

at the Forks
Governor’s Party Will 

Not Arrive Tonight

'Vu-*083-Our best COLLECTJo,
than ill other ageneiei in Yukon combi bed

-r. ..

I may bre
— ^1 ACRE

<*

Dick Lowe's Famous Fraction at 
the MoUth of Big Skookum 

Jumped.

*
Two Sources of Supply Are Avai- 

lible — May Bring Water 
From Gusher.

a great field and call for the 
payment of many thousands of dol
lars. Bids will be opened on April 1 NOTICE! Co Cairn SiampeikitHad Not Passed Indian River at 

» ; Two O’Clock Thb After-
We are selling coffee at 3.' i per lb 

Only 5 lbs to anv one prison. -S. A. 
T & T. Co.

noon. Why haul your Outfits One Hundred and Tee M.u. —TtaJ 

-can buy them from us at Eagle City, Alaska dirertti i
route via Circle City to the Tanana We have s tyZ ** M 
Errsh New Goods in everything you need excepting Vr. *"* * fi 
Picks and Rubber Boots, at prices much lower than are* * ^ ji 
any other point We are the nearest to the new Tsn,!" ^ ^ ii 

where supplie» can be bad. No Customs dutv to 
to be bothered with w * N

Old Deal Betw
roads is SI

There was quite a buzz of excite- 
ment among the clerks at the gold 
commissioner’s office yesterday after

noon when J. W. Boyle presented an 
application for record of 2a above on 
Bonanza and'upon looking up the re- 
< ords it was .found to be open for re- 
1 oration and bad been open for the 

past two days. The application 
received and as fifteen days had ex
pired since the -claim expired the 
grant was issued at once. There is 
probably no claim in the Klondike 
that is so historical as Dick Lowe’s' 
famous fraction which is the claim 

refçrred to and which is known as 2a 
above. Though but 86 feet long ' it 
has produced a splendid fortline for 
its one time owner and there U ao 
one in the country who is at allfa
miliar with the outpt^ of the various 
rich claims who will not say that 
the Lowe fraction was the richest 
Piece of ground ever opened up in the 
Klondike The' pay streak extended 

from rim to rim and the

Within a very short time the people ed 
of Grand Forks will have installed a 
complete water system both for do
mestic and fire protection purposes. ’

A company hits been organized for 
the purpose of supplying the town 
with the needed aqua pura and pre
parations for carrying their plans in
to effect will be started at. once". .

There are two '-possible sources of 
supply botti of which are now being 

investigated.
The first is at 21 above discovery * 

on Bonanza creek where a splendid1 

spring of clear cold.,-water is situated 
which will furnish an abundant sup
ply the whole year round The spring 
is now the source of supply for all 
the surrounding claims and the water

All plans had been perfected today |, 

to tender a rousing reception to. the | 
new commissioner, Hon F. T. Cong- ; 
don. The event was to take.place at 
the D A. A, A -reception parlors and j

__ __ _ was to be largely in the nature of an
R P AI IF! 1-1T informal Welcome. 
lTl\v/U VJ I | I | Addresses from the city and the 

! board of trade have been prepared 

and other details planned, butr it has 
been decided to postpone the function 
until tomorrow night at 8 30.

It is understood that the stage 
bringing the commissioner and party 
remained at Yukon Crossing last 
night and therefore they will be late 
Tfi SmnhgTrrr tn“Tacl they reaclT 

Dawson at all today. At 2 o’clock 
the stage had not been reported at 
Indian River *Metr-4s ,W~«tles^dtsr 

tant It cannot possibly reach Daw
son before 7 ofc 8 this evening and 
hence the'notice of Mayoh MaEwtnan 

which appears elsewhere anmuiocing 
the postponement /

frSvellmg in the- same stage wit* 

the commissioner are the JSRSwing 
John
ware Co , Frank , Lowe, Ge, 'R 
( lazy and wife, H. 0 Herbert and
W N ich oison

Dress shirts 40c. Cascade Laundry. friends

ARGUMENTS 
ARE HEARD

PROTEST*

K M»y|nve<k 
Owtry and N

CalifomiPEOPLES è WOODRW
eagle CITY, ALASKA. *
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Sattie. April »-R«

circle» «
Court of Appeal Hear

ing Mining Cases
Will Not Give Up With

out a Fight
----- Trna ,

liEfMf

I * mr. and mr$. Bowser m*** ** *
the Greet N >rU 

«•hereby
t

lief*
B»*! to invade n 

•ill be set aju'li 

is to find an
HWTis MR. BOWSER PITIES THE POOR,Conflicting Survey on Hunker and 

Eighty Pup Occupying At- 
... tention Today.

Fassbender Gets Quick Action in 
the Way of Suit Against a 

Relocation.

: tv P*A • m 'Smrvt-
y«r*v» Ttctfiv t* t
gw Portland ll

w EireU *<th ..**5P
VSK -«**

The company has also under con
sideration the projectruf «paging use 
of the water from

•■Aren't you leeltng -well, Mr ,11 lost my ;ob. and-c., m 
Bowser qqetled MmBoytstt ÿie j toy wile—"
other evening as he came home fryin "You’ll ■ get notinw . ..

the office looking. v erv sober and -e*t «housed Mr Bowser" 
trifle pale ground the month ' "Ales, sir, but ' -kiii-,

He waited imtrt-he-h** hung Up f<>°d for nearly twodkjy- 
bis hat and - overcoat and removed have the heart to 

| his nibtwr». >«<f wiped his nose and- 
then replied

--------- - "They were dragging lot his ifody
Several jiartifk; have piantied to go in the -river as J came along " '

up the road to mpet the stage but "Whose bod-v- - - 
j the delay in its arrival may change 
j their plans. Among those who 
| template-joining the delegation are 

. .............. the following
one witress he was compelled to gojshenf! Eilkeck, Ik C Macaulay, Al- 
a^ker another While 1» was gone dprmetl Mscdona|d u)d ,oh[lvin 
the apt I nation to record was made utvfrr. Jonnson, ana

protection which will be the occisiôif" an* accepted and when Faœbender j The 
for-toiich satisfaction to the business appeared with his second witness it' 

concerna and propert y - owners 
anticipa tied that the cost to consum- 

will not exceed one-balf the pre
sent charges and conaequehtly the 
people are looking forward to the in
stallation of the system with the 
greatest of eagerness ’ "

. a survey of The company will be independent
the daim owned by the defendant -of the local company but Dan Mathe- 
witli the ground that is-claimed by on wljl be one of the-pgomoteex. The 
the plaintiff. Woodworth is the own- sete" Cion of 
er of creek claims 7 and 8 of Eighty 
pup, a tributary of Hunker, and the 
defendants own a bench in the 
ond tier opposite, t*e lower hall, leil 
lllrit, of 79 below on Hunker 
hillside claim and the bench adjoin
ing are near the junction of the pup 
with Hunker and as the creek claims 
of the plaintiff are near the mouth op; 
the pup,..lienee the conflict 

Plaintiff in his statement of claim 
heard before the gold commissioner 
alleged that the bench claim owned 
by the defendants

gusher In case the latter plan is de
cided upon a royalty wifi he paid- on 
the amount used ■ .■_ ■ “

In either case the gravity sywheni 
will be employed, there .Jming .. siiffic- 
tent. grade both , fronv upper Bonanza
and from the gusher on 3 Eldorado a< tion to the matter 

mng vs Day was concluded, the dro--to intake that method perfectly feas- 
usion of their lordships being reserV- ibiè 

AckefSon vs llaiktock was also The 
taken up and argued, but as in pre- 
■ i'Mis cases heard no-judgment 
at the time rendered.

gravel
seemed to have-eanght not only th<- 
run of gold down Bonanza but also 
that down Big SkooKum gulch at the 
mouth of which the claim Is located 
In 1900 by his own confession Lowe 
admitted that tile output of the 
claim to -that date naa 
000 with

The court of appeal is again is ses
sion this morning, the day being tlc- 
Mited largely to the argument in the 
mise ,.f Woodworth vs Julia Jensen 
et al Yesterday the case of Bruit

Adolph Fassbender ; tfie erstwhile
owner uf__the' famous Dick Lowe
fraction that war relocated yesterday 
by. J.,„W Boyle, has gotten quick 

Hie has been 
outside all winter and only -arrived 
back sin the city the day the ground 

was staked That same day he ap
peared at the mining recorder's office 
for the purpose of taking out his cer
tificate of work, but as he had but

AUSTRIAN!Wiry *

*•* 11 Tou "tteketn, *.
t*at snow or fri&c* nAt* v— ^ 

dead beak and a hay TW ^ , 
you fallu* me «a oM tut u, ^ 

wife a hen ! ktw ,*M w t, 
rested, nr 1 •

. man. awav " .......

EME
been tas.),-

a large body Virgin 
ground that'had been untouchen by 
pick or shovel

M cabtofc-alongdhe route of the 
sy stem .will be supplied with 
as well as those at the Forks In the 
latter place the town is so compactly 
buili .tliat it is expected that

“A poor and discouraged man's. 
He was out of work and hungry -and 
cold
longer. " Aa.be stood on the wharf 

ready to lake the plunge he cnoi 
Out that he had even ti’en refused a

-----------—„ crust of breadrand be asSST”S£Ven
tomorrow night will to forgive the heartiess wmn.n 

i be rather j n t he- i* ,< t u n* of » rp-imifin was too late, his ground was gone ,h,„ , , a «-union
. ,.. , - * nan of a formal function The ad-ard the ownership of the tiest. known drP.-^ „ , , _ , u

P^oi ground in tee Klondike had talall(x. of „e ia splm
passed to Another Today, within a a)flal 8 ^ Sp,nt

twenty-four hours alter the occur ______ _

water Xcon-W.IS "llaM a dollar to gM » p1UL < 
t ion tilled, pleaded **** _
“Not,a jienny. ' .Stale get 

or I'll call as officer "
“* ,<ml of hread f*-w «p, 

children *"
"Not a crust-'

“Then take that tu ®y tamt, 
exclain.ed the i r«mji u w ww'
Mr,, Bowser „oe the c-<m im mi 
his wings and 16^. awe» - 

■ Well, were you $<*rv f« fee- 
queried Mrs Bowser w Ms «se 

"P *u,rs *i«* tissraliK
out and his rats waring 

Hr glared at tar set Ht < » 
c*de

"H you dtdn t vyaak «»• , ®
sympathy and hand tun «tig, ■
ter, he may commit n** » K. * i 

cootinued ‘ ■* ' , , ■-■- ’

Ai fanai, yaspéd Mt ffewai > 
hr --nrped up aed dove, -flip 
struck „n- the .hie by a »•«■»e B
Bar ! ., '1

"Ve». J saw lu«t kd yw;
" And you—yew—_•___
" Vrs, I’m to blame (m * -< 

course, and It’s the last mm * 
your lswyw win w*'n» stale 
divorce " --

That s «hat Mr !i..«»iv »»!-■. «rat Man., le !
«t ta a» g to-, k lierai

say it He ru«èed sa a* » 
overcoat and out of tta im* * 

find that tramp aid .a* Ms * 
twenty different deaths fw Sr 
later lie sauntered is tsd fd sMHS 
i'M razor - add twgse fN#at< 
corn, and as fee made w aMM* 
the affair Mr*. Bowser »* 

enough to ask no rj-jeaUosa 
"t iv when I» was ready ta wf* 
tie cut done to the :$«#» * * 
marking

"H I were y os. Il 8* » 
rook feeding ever* kwhs eta# 

and rlaiui» to be kaaeft 
"1 hate done so." .rteW'*1 

Bowser ' ■'Jte
I “ Because a net <4 team an **•* t 

w aed dreetie Me 
You ought to alee cattf a *•**■

fhc history of Lowe’s acquiring 
the claim is well known to all the 
old timers. 4e March, ’97, Bonanza 
and Eldorado were surveyed by Wm 
Ogilvie, who later became commis- 
sioner of the territory. One of his 
assistants was Dick Lowe who was 

carrying the chaifi. Wheai 2 above on 
Bonanza was surveyed and measured 
it was found to be 86 feet too long 
and that amount was lopped off and 
made into t a fraction known as 2a. 
Mr Ogilvie told Lowe that 
likely looking fraction and he had 
better stake it, but the chain man 
demurred on account of the short 
length of the ground, remarking it 
was not worth staki

Arch Duke in 

Ceremo

He left that he could not liveThe first mat
ter taken up this morning was that 
of (tiltespie vs Cannell, an applica
tion having been made by the plain

tiff, who is al«0 the appellant, for 
tlie introducUoii *f furtlrer evidence 
After argument the application 
granted upon terms and the 
sept back to the goldcommissioner 

hearing ofiwyic testimony 
that it is desired to put in 

In the case of Woodworth vs Jen
sen et àT'thc question in dispute i., 
that of tile conflict of

Mayor McLennan.
every

occupied building will have a tap 
Mams will also he installed for fire

l\r
“That was sadwas 

case WA,s
It is

“And who was that hearties* wo
man 1 demanded Mr. Bowser .is he 
looked down upon her with stern >^t

|pyaitY Humbles It» 
mat the Feet oi 

Aged Mei

ers
for the

'

rence, a protest is filed with the clerk 
of the gold commissioner’s court and 
Mr Boyle if he wishrs to retain the I 
ground ytfr have to fight for it, 

î ri l is statement of claim Fasslien- ! 

der alleges that lietween September 
1902, and February 1, 1903, he :• 

has caused to-perdOBe work on the ! 
claim m question to 

'"more than

"Why, how do 1 know V*

"1 believe it was you. That’eyast 

yotrr way. If a man cornea to tfep 
door atid says fee*» hungry and disk 

couraged and out of work, you bang 
the door on hi* toes and add to the 
bitterness of hw woëfi -The moment 
I heard the words wailed out by that 

P.oor man I felt sure that it 
who refused Uiqi bread 

er, you may be a murderess

NEAR AN ENDwas »

! ;«•*! «*18* In. i|v •>««
fc IMt, April e red
I y«* «netted by Me*

the Holy to 
tier tort of

Will Finish Midst the Qlsre of 

Brilliance,a manager has not yetAfter some 
insistance he finally did stake it tit
tle dreaming the fabulous wealth 
that was

ng teen made ! *9l ast night witnessed the finale in 

1,01,11 competition tournament 
$lftn r,m, t le 'alUf for the Winnipeg medal at the curl-

sinking of shafts- atid the bringing <rf 1, j ‘ «‘klaml who has
wood to the claim Part of the wood ' ^ TT'V*
m Piled „n the claim and part on' ^ ^ 133 pn"lU

tea, adjoining tee pile being so „ J0*^ t 

is «aid in plain x,ew from tee road wes in tllrw rri „d. tj)f 
He stores- he has been absent from haim* u„ hlghe8“ 

tee territory all winter, returning al rhe^nd 
only on the fit* of the present mont-h 
On tile 7th he alleges lie appeared at 
the gold commissioner s office with

PREPARING 
FOR SPRING

sec-
so soon to be his.

following winter the ground waa rep

resented, one of tiie holes being sunk 
on the line between the fraction ami 
3 above. Almost on the top of the 
gravel excellent pay 
which as bedrock was approached oc
ean:® .richer and richer

The was you. 
Mrs, Bows- rieg * Ho»

Mm*-Yea need* t,
ie Uw point, I v 

i>«m M* or give it I 
tHain Ttato-

rhe

“Do you suppose I’m going to 
Iced "fetid sympathise with every beg
gar who comes along?*

was _ struck
she spirite»!

ly replied.
Just above 

bedrock one of the workmen who was 
employed has "said that the gravel 
became so rich that they had to 
sink with a plum bob in order " to not 

' take out pay that- did not belong to 

was just like sinking 
through twenty dollar gold pieces," 
he said

fstiegf Yost*—tty ,

wet me ut mote luoa
"tanta let at i«d 

Plwta T1»«t

aggregate score 
being declared tiie ,w 

Strickland s scoreTn tW first round 
was 35, 11 0. Wilson alone tpakmg

two Witnesses prepared te sweàr TZtt 0Ua*' <*>*«** ”
tee work having bren done offered Z Tit ZT ^ ^ “

Æi-Æ "*• î; ^db“- — p-e-i

same was refused by the clerk „,k.„ 1’ T *8*'* and quite i
tie ground thaTflJ claim had IZ ^ ^ "’Z “ ^

rehmatoi The' defense has not as vet i t ,, ?" ^ w Pf”'
keen filed Friday, Mav l. has lw™" , W <* ,bf r>a»son Jlard-
appomtid by the'gold comuiitakmer ! .^ôre oi^oî‘'aid (Tri-''TorUl"^!» w«lW,‘'t

*Wch be will .tar L u. rink .................- t*« M^a

tills tear, tenu wit* 19 I . ,, ;
Others who made good reCiir-ts j 1“te,fuTiv»* "Go ur the -baaemeut 

were Mayor McLennan, #4, u II jdow “^d greet bin, Mr Bowser 
Van Milligan, 87, T D Matfariane, “f «*1*1^7 Wilt 

P»y »6. A G Smith, 86. J A Brute,
A M Thornburgh, 82, George

Mcketove- 8ft.- Jae. -PfetttrpsT—------ Sfe£h-..Mf—BoWaiir iqtaH tH Hw
Wm McKay. 77 ... BW6*' Août he found

ih«- h a,"OB* tee rich The aanagéni.-at ,< the rink ,.0- looking men. with
, , has n<lt wMhlu i*4 «ounces that the -kating wvason will t>u‘mb "B ’be rlaetl

underground workings more or lre> eild (>n Vprli ,5
pillars oi virgin ground Uiat have in
time, past been left as support* to fee cto ed „. ‘ ,„ti.

is doubtle» tla.

"You drove .that
death,"

man to his
Local Water Company 

to Lay New Pipes

!

“1 didii t do anythin* of \h* mrl 
It i>n L likely that he tame within 
* mile of our houne

was never staked 
by A. McLaughlin, as ft was claim
ed to have been, but instead that the 
ground he did stake and record 
altogether different from that which 
is now claimed

in
If I fed every* 

hod y who va me doiif, we'd have to 
turn the, house

them. “It lie scored hu t one ««was
I {Jdf 5 Hw to fat 

' * t r%

t Hww *hot» $<>e <

hotel and.^etnf<>
| e xtra help

“Mr*. Bowser, 
distressed man 
.it least pasr ti«Ml 
say that yvo ar&

The claim was 
veyed by a Dominion land 
but no proper publication 
ol survey it is claimed was given 
I’laintiff claims thaic.Wnp Suncy- m- 

a large part of his ground, 
that, tho defendants

sur- 
surveyor,

Lowç staked the claim in March. 
’97, afterward selling a half interest 
t-o Harry Ash in July of the 
year and buying it back again? in 
August, ’98: As 2 and 3 went-staked 
in August, '96, the traction had re
mained open to anybody who cared 
for it (or about eight mouths Last 
July the claim being considered vir
tually worked out Lowe sold it to 
Adolph Fassbender who owns several 
of the bench claims adjoining on the 
left limit, the latter- paying im it 
according to the price named in the 
bill of sale 2(156 and giving it out 

that he intended using, it as a dump
ing ground

Fassbender went outside last win
ter leai ing his matters in charge of 
sow une who has grossly neglected 

'thing*. Tile tractyn w a . renewed to 

March 36 of this year and the fifteen 
days Irate allowed by the regattt 

lot the certificate of work to i.e 
filed expired on April 4 Three day
taler the , gtound was staked by Mr 
Boyle, Ins appln atiou was accepted 
and the grant was issued to him at 
mice

\Big Supply on Hand and More to 

be Shipped From the 
Outside.

wheti a poor «.mi 
along you emit

h-sMti I of sione

or notice
same

list im

eludes

are now pre- 
to -Miik shafts and work 

ground in dispute atKi they deny the 
title of the. plaintiff He demands 
that the grant to the ground of the 
defendants be cancelled and the 
iey made be set aside 

The defense of tfie defendants

iJuvt as as the snow dis
appears, which long looked for event

' h-tl 1.1 (ail r ; i - . • V
weeks hence, .the Dawson Water A 
P. wiu- Company will begin extensive 
atUiiHutis to tlieir system 

The summer system w ill, be placed 
in-operation as quukly as the pipe 
l’écorne thawed out, and much 
Pi; e will be laid. -
It is proposed to replace the black 

pipe now in use in 
tiie system fey galvanized 
large

soon toethe Though the claim was said to have ,t 
teen bought to be used as a dumping 
ground there is no doubt but teat it 
ronton s rich value* teat would 
handsomely to be worked

Pelnless D 
DR. A. VAR

.’ '-u-y

I be poor mat* 
shall not ml y m Mi«1 wordi
but Ji *meUuni

l< Imr* V+mq

mmu. emvt s
Mpv .fiWfufn Kfitm

sur- over again ;
m a more v vnom.t al mannex than 
was liv custom

ubfitanUal.,

W a a
general denial and in the trial it de 
'doped that creek claim 79 on Hunt 

*ort, lew but :-r7 teel
long -The hillside »ds f - mi r.. ,
also short, extending hut 234 (,vi i.p 
tile hill In rendering his decision 
teg gold commissioner disrnis uxi Ti c 

protest, holding that the ground 
tamed within the boundaries 
tnally defined by the survey were the 
correct lines of the bench claim 
®d by the defendants 
also raised

in an ' early day
l . w oebegoeeI here is not a claim 

■prifduorrs
new fc

EASTERfewtton IN
waa a fair n$k?vimhm» <4
railer

M> <kur

though the at Wet tc j
w ill by so meuuiâ ; 

ruyçiit >nfer from j 

eru rAffitamed

*»«*«
t yfl*wben fmi et» to Uw

ne the ftr*t sâaag ■-* W
some portions of *ww*e «

pipe, a
supply of which is already on 

hand An additional shipment has 
.teen ordered and

-( J<*
". >*r,H

< > * ft ho H
Mrs

gjftofejttcl wa# .
gbl Mi 0t>wwg a*«èe à* W **

mtAretfie rouf, toitd as .such' 
irtv uf Ja above there will

11, hungry svwiwtes Aand dtw 
Mr How a

I a It-Sl
probably

Ie a. bitter and prolonged fight before 
the rightful ownersbrp 
i ’ed by the rourti

softly fiheerred 
"Right y««. ,■

The general belief i j 
15th the weather will be

after be.iu

morning paper 
that by

COB-
is ex|Hx led to at 

at tiie opening of navigation 
1 incoming consignment anivunVs

1‘taint.ff 5d ‘m,CS P,Pr “hMh

the objection teat ,hc Is" "‘f ,Jie “"W *»' »
survey was not made under mstru,- ^ *?"H*,*M «**7-.

turns ,ssued by the commissioner ..s „ quan,"> o( P'Pmg
required ...by. Mu seum; H oi . '' st-ill*‘d la'1 fal1 «*<"re the
leguhv -l,- gold coramissioi ZI W‘" ^ brvu<1" »*»
er found that "-the survey had been immediately upon the arrival of 
made before that section came „ **** ’*faU"'r 

torce Following the dismissal of 
Uie pr.Mest an appeal was hdg-d 
with tiie clerk of the court bringing 
the matter before the full bench be 
lore whom the

: ’■*s4Opl.fMl
fmaliy <$e* i iafat ftlAvti wa.

under- * mists 
• j y, houif vm 

\(H4 bird ? 
You.

: :pcWtid and t*e 
nounceHient of that date 
oF the.
nhk wlv The

ow‘n A6-
**33i to M*

' ' f i Y<h>i
mstr- MdLitâffid eM
hom#*—hit *91 e#e ihe re#*

R lu.sf<| to Isttue Order
Denison Texas, Marca IT,—Xd.d 

Phus Busch &

as tee i lose j 
rd re, the .kali..g 

iter* wilj still 
C* will permit -VuM
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